WJVintage
January 2018 Newsletter

Welcome to the January newsletter and may I wish you all a very
happy and healthy 2018.
This month sees another first from WJVintage as I launch my first
ever January Sale. With lots of exciting new products due to arrive
over the coming months my accountant tells me I am carrying too
much stock and so I am offering some excellent bargains on
selected items. All the ‘Sale’ items are on a separate sheet which
you can access by clicking HERE. Many items are in very short
supply so please be quick to get in touch, so you don’t miss out.
Everything is offered on a first come first served basis and whilst
stocks last only.
This month also sees the welcome return of ‘Customer Corner’
with some really interesting photographs from Canada and
Germany. Do please send me photos of your layout, or latest
project. It is always of great interest to others to see the different
approaches we all take to this wonderful hobby.
During my trip to Prague in October last year ETS confirmed they
had parts for a short run of the 48xx 0-4-2T. Take a look in the
‘What’s New’ section below to see the very limited run of a GWR
‘shirtbutton’ logo variant that is due to arrive in the next week or
so.
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Out And About

Bassett-Lowke Society Christmas Running Day
– Digswell, Sat 16th Dec, 2017

It seems an age away already, but this time last month everyone was
just getting into the Christmas spirit at the final Digswell running day for
2017. As there is no Tewin in January 2018, it will be spring before the
next B-L running day, which also seems an age away!
I’m pleased to report that there was another excellent turnout, so much
so that at times it was difficult to move around in the Cowper Arms. It
isn’t the biggest of venues and once the layout is down and traders are in
place, it can get a bit ‘cosy’. However, this is generally quite a relaxed
affair and several members soon drifted off in the direction of the bar for
lunch and a little Christmas ‘cheer’, so it soon became more spread out.
Despite the relaxed and seasonal atmosphere, Mike Green (Bassett-Lowke
Chairman) did make the very serious point in his address about members
who have been slow to renew their memberships this year. The society
can only function at its current level, with its excellent quarterly
magazines, if there is support in terms of members. I do hope he has had
a good response to his plea as I think we all want to see the society
continue to flourish.
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As I often say, Digswell always seems to offer something of interest and
for me one of the stars of the show was a beautiful B-17 ‘Footballer’
Class, 2853 ‘Huddersfield Town’. Although I have sold the Seven Mill
Models version of the B17 for some time, I don’t recall the last time I saw
an original Bassett-Lowke model of this lovely locomotive. This one was a
smooth runner and looked particularly good hauling a rake of PO wagons.

Sadly, my camera was out of battery when I arrived, so I’m afraid my
photos are from my phone camera which isn’t at its best in the low-light
of the Cowper Arms. As a result, I didn’t take as many photos as normal
and those I did take, were not to my normal standards. Must do better
next time!

Northants & Rutland O Gauge Group – Harringworth,
Monday 18th December 2017
With a decidedly ‘iffy’ weather forecast that included quite thick fog in
places, Richard and I were fearful that our Christmas meet might fall
flat, and we would be left eating industrial quantities of mince pies
between us, before retiring for an early night!
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We really needn’t have worried. NAROGG regulars are made of sterner
stuff and we were delighted to welcome another bumper attendance that
included some more new faces – so a big welcome to them all.
Once again the variety of stock on display and running was wonderful and
included some specially decorated ‘Santa Specials’.

This month there was also a wonderful contingent of old Hornby. Some
highlights included an Eton and a couple of lovely Braham Moors, plus a
clockwork A4 Silver link
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The modern contingent was also well represented with the likes of an
Along Classic Lines Pug, Darstaed Jinty, Bassett-Lowke (Corgi) J39, Ace
9F Evening Star, the new Red Tree (distributed by Ace) Warship and Tim’s
lovely ETS European outline train with seasonal embellishments, to name
but a few. I’m pleased to say there were also some WJVintage locos in
attendance with a lovely 1420 0-4-2T plus Autocoach, and, of course the
Adams Radial prototype complete with Southern 6-wheeler coaches.

2-rail finescale was represented by Ted Roberts with a fabulous kit-built
Blue Coronation “Princess Alexandra” and a rake of MTH coaches. Sadly,
the loco struggled on the rather tight (by finescale standards) curves so
its running on the night was curtailed. A lovely looking loco though!

Finally, to complete a really eclectic mix, there was a fine display of
Meccano models including tractors, steam wagons and aircraft!
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Customer Corner

The first photographs this month come from a Michael, a Canadian
collector who rather gives away his UK roots in the above photograph.
The beautiful LMS 0-6-0T is a Leeds model that was ‘rescued’ from
America about 30 years ago. The paintwork was in need of attention, and
so it was sent to a young modeller in Dunstable who repainted and
finished it to a very high standard. Apart from that the loco is absolutely
original in terms of motor, mech and wiring and it still runs well. Is that a
WJVintage ‘British Vinegars’ 6-wheel tank wagon I see being hauled? I
do believe it is 😊

Above is another part of Michael’s eclectic collection. This is an early MTH
Amtrak Dash 8 with Protosound. Behind is a Lionel Amtrak extruded
aluminium coach.
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Finally, above is an early 1980 Lionel Reading 0-6-0 Dockside Switcher

(Shunter). Note, it is a Reading Locomotive Shop engine. Behind is an early Lionel
Caboose which is fully illuminated.
A lovely collection and many thanks for sharing these photos with us.

Every December there is a train show in Salzgitter, Germany which is
open to the public. It is big news in Satzgitter and last year made the
local television news as well as the newspapers. There are four layouts in
total including two in O Gauge.

Broder-Heinrich Christiansen works at the museum in Salzgitter where the
exhibition is held, and he is also a huge vintage tinplate enthusiast. Not
surprisingly he is one of the organisers of the event. He is also a very
good customer for WJVintage and has bought quite a few British outline
models over the years. So, as you can imagine I was really pleased to see
my Railcar made the newspapers in Germany to promote the exhibition!
Many thanks to Broder for supplying the photos from the event in
December just gone. I hope it was a great success for you and I look
forward to more photos next Christmas!
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What’s New?

GWR 0-4-2T 4866 in GWR Green with Shirtbutton Logo
WJV01074

During my trip to Prague back in October 2017, ETS confirmed that they
had sufficient parts to produce a further small run of the very successful
48xx/14xx loco. The GWR livery with the shirtbutton logo was the obvious
omission from the initial releases so we decided to go with this.
4866 was built at Swindon in February 1936. It spent most of its working
life based at Newton Abbott and in 1964, by then renumbered as 1466,
was selected for preservation. It moved under its own steam to the Didcot
Railway Centre where it has remained ever since. It was withdrawn from
service at Didcot in 2000 and is currently awaiting a major overhaul as
one of only four members of the class that are preserved.
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This is going to be an extremely limited edition as there are only sufficient
parts for 10 locos. That means I will get just 5 pieces (and Raylo will also
get 5). They will be priced at £375.00 plus P&P
As we go to press I have been advised that these have left Prague so they
will arrive in the next few days. Please get in touch as quickly as possible
to secure one of these lovely little locos.

48xx/14xx Locos and Autocoach Update

There are still single 48xx/14xx locos single autocoaches and
loco/autocoach sets available from the main run as follows:

Single 14xx/48xx Locos
Great Western Green
GWR Black
BR Black lined early crest
BR Green lined late crest
They are all priced at £375.00 each plus P&P.

Single Autocoaches
If you find you have missed out on the 14XX/Autocoach sets do not
despair. There is still the possibility to buy a single Autocoach with a
single loco. I currently have stock of single Autocoaches :
WJV01068 GWR Chocolate/Cream (White Roof)
WJV01070 BR Maroon
WJV01069 BR Carmine/Cream

All single Autocoaches are priced at £195.00 each plus P&P.

48xx/14xx plus Autocoach Sets Update

WJV01073, a set comprising loco 1470 in BR lined Black with BR
Carmine/Cream Autocoach W169
WJV01072, a set comprising loco 1450 in Lined BR Green with late crest
with BR Maroon Autocoach W184W (only 2 sets remaining)

Don’t hesitate to get in
touch and secure yours
before it is too late.
All sets are priced at
£560.00 each plus P&P
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New Six-Wheel Milk Tankers Update
Thank you all for your orders and very kind comments about the new 6wheel tank wagons. They have clearly been very well received and you
have been very quick to order them!
These have now all sold out at WJVintage.
If you have missed out you can always try Colin at Raylo. When I last
spoke to him he did have a small quantity left.

SOLD OUT

What’s New for 2018?
LSWR/SR Adams 415 Class Radial 4-4-2T
The Epitome of Victorian Elegance in Locomotive Design

WJV01078
WJV01079
WJV01080
WJV01081
WJV01082

Adams Radial LSWR lined Sage Green
Adams Radial Southern lined Maunsell Green
Adams Radial Southern unlined Black 'Sunshine' lettering
Adams Radial BR early crest lined Black
Adams Radial BR late crest lined Black

LSWR & SR Green
Deliveries expected
from April 2018 (SR
Black & BR liveries a
few months later)
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My allocation of Adams Radials is now over halfway sold out. Thank you
so much for supporting this project.
If you fancy adding one of these beautiful engines to your collection later
in the spring there is still plenty of time and availability. Please drop me a
line with your requirements. I don’t require any deposit but will add you
to my list of pre-orders to ensure a loco is reserved for you.
Technical Details:
❖ Precision engineered, (7mm to the foot) O gauge
models
❖ Hand built tinplate construction
❖ Beautifully tampo-printed liveries
❖ Fitted with standard (BL/Ace style drop link couplings
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

For 2- or 3-rail use (including raised centre 3rd)
Includes ON/OFF isolating switch
12 – 14 Volts DC
Super smooth drive mechanism with clutch
Minimum radius 24”

LSWR sage green lined and Southern Maunsell green lined versions are
expected to be available from around April 2018 and SR Black (Sunshine
lettering) plus BR black lined early and late crest versions will follow a
couple of months behind.
Price for all versions will be £450.00 plus P&P.

Bogie Bolster Wagons
A brand-new Bogie Bolster Wagon will be arriving in the spring of 2018.
Thank you for all the pre-orders you have already placed. It is very useful
to get an indication of the likely most popular liveries so that production
numbers can be adjusted accordingly.
Evoking fond memories of the Hornby Dublo version of the past, this
superb wagon is newly tooled in tinplate for the modern ready to run
traditional (coarse scale) market.

Wagons shown are pre-production prototypes and will be
subject to amendments and improvements before full production

The wagon will feature wooden bolsters, with metal stakes that can be
fitted either through the bolsters or into sockets along the side of the
wagon according to the load.
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Modifications actioned to date are as follows:
1) Wagon frame will be 20mm longer than prototype
2) Disk or spoked wheels will be used as appropriate
3) GWR Grey will be darker
The plan is to produce versions for GWR, SR, LMS, LNER, BR and a short
run of War Department (WD)wagons. Both plate frame and diamond
frame bogies will be offered as appropriate. Here are some photos from
the internet to give an idea of the other schemes to come.
Each livery will be highly
limited so these could
become highly sought after
SR

All livery lettering will be
high quality tampoprinting onto tinplate
bodies
LMS

LNER

All models will feature
insulated wheels, for 2
or 3 rail use, and
standard drop link style
couplings.

Suitable for 24 inch radius
curves. Overall length of the
bogie bolster wagon, buffer to
buffer will be a little over
26cm (10¼ inches).
BR

WD

The wagons will be priced at
£79.00 plus P&P. Availability
is still to be confirmed but will
be during spring 2018.
You are welcome to pre-order
to ensure you do not miss out
on these. Drop me an email
or give me a call.

Progress updates and further details will follow over the next few months
Please note: All images shown above are pictures taken from the internet
to give an indication of the proposed liveries only.
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JANUARY SALE
FINISHES 31ST JANUARY 2018 – WHILST STOCKS LAST
Don’t forget the first ever WJVintage January Sale. You only have
around 2 weeks to get your orders in. Some of the quantities available
are extremely low (ones and twos) so please don’t delay too long!
There are some excellent bargains to be had!
You can access the special SALE sheet by clicking HERE or find it in the
news pages of my website at www.wjvintage.co.uk

New Website Update

With various other distractions over the Christmas period, I’m afraid I didn’t
get as much done on the new website as I had hoped. I am still hoping it will
go live by the end of January so keep checking the site at
www.wjvintage.co.uk
The new website will be totally different to the current one so you won’t miss
it. I will also put a note on the WJVintage facebook to confirm when it is
up and running.

See us at Shows
If it’s convenient and you’d like to save the postage, why not come and see
us at one of the regular shows we attend in the Midlands and East of England
and you can buy on the day.
We always like to meet our customers face to face – it makes a pleasant
change from the virtual world we seem to live in these days!
Below are our forthcoming shows:
Tuesday Jan 23rd – Fulbourn, Cambridge (HRCA Running Night)
Fullbourn Village Library, The Swifts, Haggis Gap, Fulbourn, Cambs CB21
5HD – 6:30pm to 9:00pm (‘OO’ and ‘O’ Gauge layouts)
Sunday Feb 4th - Huntingdon (JJ Webb Fairs)
International Indoor Arena, Kings Bush Centre, Godmanchester, PE29
2NH – 10am to 2:30pm
Monday Feb 5th - Cotswolds Area HRCA Meeting, Rye Hill Golf Club
Milcombe, Banbury, OX15 4RU – 4:00pm to 9:00pm
Tuesday Feb 6th - HRCA Merseyside Area Meeting
Preston Brook Village Hall, Preston Brook, Cheshire WA7 3AW - 4.00pm to
9.00pm
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Sunday Feb 11th – NEC (Barry Potter Fairs)
Hall 18, National Exhibition Centre, Birmingham, B40 1NT – 10:30am to
3:30pm (Free Parking for all visitors)
Saturday Feb 17th – HRCA AGM, Stratford Upon Avon
Stratford-upon-Avon School, Alcester Road, Stratford-upon-Avon, CV37
9DF. Meeting at 2:00pm. Displays and trade show from 10:00am

Ordering from WJVintage is Easy

Online
Please use the website as a shop window and then place you order either by
calling or emailing me. This has the added advantage that I can confirm
stock, particularly for highly limited items. Please see below for full contact
details.
Credit Card
We have a credit/debit card facility so you can telephone and place your
order with us by calling 07711 092497 – please have your card to hand
when calling.
Cheque
If you would prefer to pay by cheque, that is no problem either. Just
download the order form from our website and complete your
requirements. Then make a cheque out for the total and post both order
form and cheque to us at the address shown. Please make cheques
payable to WJVintage.
Email
Alternatively, you can place your order by email and payment can then
be made either by card, PayPal or cheque. Please note our email address
is: wjvintage@outlook.com
Shows
We also take the credit/debit card machine to all our shows.

All the best

Paul
WJVintage

*********
Tel: 07711 092497

www.wjvintage.co.uk
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